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UPON THE ELECTKICAL EXPEllIMEiNTS TO DETEKMINE

THE LOGATIOiN OF THE BULLET

IN THE BODY OF THE LATE PBESIDENT GABFIELl);

AND UPON

A SUCCESSFUL FORII OF INDUCTION BALANCE

FOR THE PAINLESS DETECTION OF METALLIC MASSES

IN THE HUMAN BODY.'

By Alexander Graham 13 e l

l

.

(A p:ii)er read before the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, at the Montreal meeting, Angnst, 1882.)

The su1)ject of my present paper recaUs a time of intense

excitement and painful suspense. The lon<^, weary strugg-le

with the untimely death-wound—the prolono'ed suffering borne

so bravely and well l)y tlie lamented President Gartield

—

nnist still be fresh in every reeollection. The whole world

watched by his bed-side, and liopes and fears tilled every pass-

ing liour. No one could venture to predict the end so long as

the position of the l)ullet remained unknown. The bullet

might ])ecome safely encysted j but, on the other hand, recovery

might depend upon its extraction. The search with knife and

prol)e among vital and sensitive tissues could not l)e otherwise

tlian painful and dangerous ; and the tliought naturally arose

that science should be al)le to discover some less barbarous

metbi^d of exploration.

Among other ideas ^ the thought occurred that the l)ullet

might produce some sensible effect in modifying the iield of

' A ijreliminary notice relating to this paper was published in the Comptcs

Rendus of the French Academy of Sciences, Oct. 24th, 1881.

^ See Appendix, note 1.



iiKliK'tion of a coil l)roiii;-lit near the hody of the President, and
that the locality of the hnllet misfit thns be determined with-

ont dan<i;er to the patient and \vithont pain ; for it is well known
that iiidiK^tion can he powerfnlly exerted thron«2;li the human
hody without producing any sensation whatever.

Upoi} fJic Ixilaiwhiij of IikJ iict'ion.

The intiuence that is exercised upon induction l)y metallic

masses has formed the sulrjectt of numerous experiments hy dif-

ferent investigators ; and the principle of balancing the effects

of induction on one portion of a circuit by e(]iial and opposite

effects produced upon anothei" portion has been utilized in

nearly all sucli investigations.

The earliest form of induction balance for this purpose ap-

pears to have heen devised in Germany by Prof. Dove, ^ about

the year 1841, and a good description of it hi the English lan-

guage may be found in Dela Rive's "Treatise on Electricity,""

(1858 edition, vol. I, pp. -H8-l:3;3)3.

Another and superioi- ari-angement for the same purpose is

the well-known imhiction balance of Prof. I). E. Hughes-^

The Static Induction Balance of J. E. H. Gordon-* though

])rimarily intended for experiments upon specific inductive ca-

pacity, might also, perhaps, be employed in the same cLiss of

investigations.

My own attention was directed to the balancing of induction

a numbei- of years ago by the disturbing noises produced in tlie

telephone by the operation of telegraphic instruments upon

lines running near the tele])hone con<luctor.

The ditiiculty was remedied by using two conductors instead

of (Hie, and by so arranging tlieni with i-eference to the disturb-

ing wires that the currents induced in one of the telephone

conductors were exactly equal and opposite to those induced in

* Pogg. Auu. vol. liv, pp. 305 335.

2 A similiir apparatus was iudepeudeutlj^ devised iu America a iininl)er of

years ago by Prof. Eowlaud, of Jolius Hopkius University. It is to be re-

gretted that bis discovery of the fact that he had been anticiiaated by Dove
prevented Prof. Rowland from completing and imblisliing his researches.

»Pbil. Mag., July, 1879, vol. ii, p. 50.

« Phil. Trans, for 1879. p. -117,
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the other. In this way an induction l»alance was pnxhieed

and a quiet circuit secured for telephonic purposes. This

method was patented in Enghuid in I^oveniher, 1877, and (hu--

in_n- the wliole winter of 1877-8 I was engag-ed in London upon

experiments rehiting to the sul»ject.

In tlie course of these researches I made frecpient use of flat

spirals of insulated wire, like those employed l)y the late Prof.

Henry' in his experimentt^ upon induction.

My method was to pass a rapidly interrupted voltaic current

tlirough one fiat spiral while I examined its held of inchiction

I)v means of anotlier Hat spiral connected with a telephone.

The (currents induced in the latter coil produced a musical

tone from the telephone.

At every point in the Held of inductii>n it was found that hy

turning the plane of the exploring coil a ])ositioii of silence

could l)e ohtained, and another of niaxinuim sound, the two

positions njaking a right angle with one another.

It was also noticed that when a position of silence was estab-

lished a piece of metal l)rouglit witliin the held of induction

caused the telephone to sound. This eftect was most mai'ked

when the two Hat spirals were in close proximity, and \\'ere

arranged with their planes parallel, as shown in Fig. 1.

When a silver coin, such as a half-(;rown or Horin, was passed

across the face of the two coils, the silence of the teleplione

was lu'oken thi-ee times. The instrument emitted a nuisical

tone when the metallic disk passed the points marked 1, 2, and

o in the illustration, bnt the loudest effect was produced when

the coin crossed the area marked " 2," wliere tlie t\\d coils

overlapped.

After my return to America I eml)odied these and other

results in a paper " [/po)i Neiv Metliods (>/ Ki'j)/orin(jthe Field

1 Silliniau's Journal, xxviii, :^29 : xxxviii, 209 ; xli, 117.



of Lxluctio)) of Fhd Sph'ida^^ which was read l)efore this

association at the Saratoga meeting in x\ngnst, 1879.

Proet'ical uVj)])l'iciif'i(Hi

.

Whik^ brooding over the prohh^m of the detection of tlie

bullet in the hody of President Gartield, tliese experiments

made in p]nglan(l returned vividly to my mind. It seemed to

me tliat if the overlap])ing area "2"" of the two coils shown in

Fig. 1 could he l)rought over tlie seat of tlie hidlet witliout

disturl)ing the relative positions of the coils, the telephone

wonld pro])ahly announce tiie preseiure of the bullet by an

audible sound.

A crude experiment was at once made to test the idea. A
large, single-pole electro-magnet (tlie core of which was com-

posed of a l)undle of fine iron wires) was used in place of coil

A (Fig. 1 ;) and a small coil of tine wire taken fi-oni a hand

teleplione was arranged a little to one side of the pole to rep-

resent coil B. The small coil being connected with a teleplione,

a battery current was passed through the coil of the electro"

magnet, and the battery cii'cuit was made and broken by an

assistant.

Under these circumstances a nuu'h hotter balaiu-e was

obtained tiian could possibly have been anticipated. ITpon now
bringing a leaden l)ullet near the small coil, a distinct ticking

sound could be heard from the telephone eacii time the battery

circuit was made and broken.

Being al)sent from my laboratory, and without facilities for

proper experiment, I connnunicated my ideas to Mr. Charles

Williams, Jr., of Boston, manufacturer of electrical and tele-

phonic apparatus, who kindly placed the resources of his large

establishment at my service ; and, at great personal inconve-

nience, delegated his best workmen to attend to my experiments.

Up(^n attempting to devise an appropriate form of apparatus

for the special purpose in view I saw that there were great

practical difficulties in the way of utilizing the arrangement

shown in Fig 1, and it occuri'ed to me that the apparatus of

Prcjf. Hughes might perhaps be employed wath more advantage

as the basis of my experiments. In the ordinary form of
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Hughes' induction l)alance four coils are used, as shown in Fig. 2.

Through the agency of a Hughes microphone the ticking of a

clock is made to create an electrical disturbance in the voltaic

circuit containing the two primary coils ( AC) and a corre-

sponding disturbance is produced by induction in the two

secondary coils (B D) connected with the telephone. If the

connections are so arranged that the currents induced in the

telephone cii'cuit l)y the coils A C are in the same direction,

the ticking of the clock is heard very plainly, but if they are

in opposite directions no sound is perceived.

In the latter case the action of one primary coil (A) opposes

that of the other, (C,) and an electrical l)alance results. If

now a piece of metal is l>i-ouglit near one pair of <'oils (say A
B) the balance is disturl)ed and the ti(;king of tlie clock is

audible at the telephone. The arrangement of the coils (A,

B, C, D) was the point to be studied, the microphone attach-

ment being of no importance in the combination ; fov it is well

known that a rheotome to break the primary i-ii-cuit completely at

intervals can be substituted for the microphone with advantage.

It seemed to me that two of the coils (A B) in the Hughes
induction lialance might be attached rigidly to a wooden handle,

so as to be moved over the seat of the bullet without chamj-ine:

their relative positions, and that all the adjustments necessary

might l>e made on the other pair of coils, wdiicli need not be

moved from their place, and would not therefore l)e lial)le to

disarrangement. If a single pair of coils were to l)e used as in

Fig. I, they nuistbe adjustable one upon the other. But if dur-

ing the course of exploration the coil B (Fig. 1) should be
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moved tVoui its proper positi<ni even to tlie extent only of a

small fraction of a millimeti-e, the balance wonld he (listnrl»e(l

and tlie exploration might have to he stopped in oi'dei- to a(h

jnst the apparatus. These considerations led me to the conclu-

sion that some modification of the Hughes induction balance

was most suital)le for my juirpose, and I innnediately com-

menced the construction of such an appai'atus.

Just at this time I learned from the newspapei's that Prof.

Simeon jSTewcoml*, of Washington, had the idea of using a mag-

netic needle to indicate by retardation of its rotation the prox-

imity of the bullet in the Ixxlj of the President, and F tele-

graphed to Prof. Newcomb the offer of my assistance in carry-

ing on experiments, knowing the comparative difficulty he

would experience in having apparatus made in Washington.

At his suggestion I tested the point whether the rotation of

a leaden disk and of a leaden bullet underneath a delicately sus-

pended magnetic needle would cause a detiection of the needle.

The disk occasioned a deflection, l>ut the bullet produced \m)

sensilde effect. I telegraphed the j-esult to Prof. Newcomb,

and at the same time to(^k occasion to inform him of the hope-

ful results 1 had obtained with the crudely constructed induc-

tion balance referi-ed to al)ove.

I was nmch gratilied l)y his innne(Hate a})preciation of tiie ex-

periment. He telegraphed that he thought an induction balance

promised a nnudi nu)re ho})eful solution of the problem than

his own method, and encouraged me in every way to continue

my experiments.

This appreciation determined me to proceed to my laboratory

at Washington, where I was accompanied by Mr. Sunnier

Tainter, who was anxious to assist in such a cause. I learned

from Prof. Newcomb that Mr. (tco. M. Hopkins, of Prook-

lyn, had independently suggested the use of Hughes' indiu-.-

tion l)alance, and had made experiments in l^i-ooklyn, the i-esults

(tf which were published in the New Yoi-k Tribuiu' on the 1 1th

of July, 1881.1 Mr. J. Stanley I>rown (private secretary of

' See A2)peudix, note '2.



President Gartield) kindly handed to me tlie letters he had re-

ceived from Mr. Hopkins, ^ and also a Hughes induction bal-

ance like that shown in Fig. 2, whicli Mr. Hopkins had forwarded

to the Executive Mansion for trial.

Tliis apparatus was at once tested in my laboratory, with re-

sidts sliglitly hettei' than tliose I had (thtained in Boston.

My Boston apparatus did n«)t give a greater heai'ing dis-

tance than 3 cm., whereas with the Hopkins apparatus 1 could

distinguish effects at a distance of 3.75 cm.

Two of Mr. Hopkins" coils (A B, Fig. 2) were then fas-

tened npon a wooden handle to form an exploring insti'ument,

and the whole apparatus was arranged for innnediate use in

case of any necessity arising for an experiment npon the Pres-

ident. I set myself in connnunication with Mr. Hopkins, and

requested his assistance and co-operation, and in reply received

tln-ougli Private Secretary Bi-own tlic following account of

further experiments :

Fig. a.

" (»0 Irving Place, Brooklvn, -A//// IB, 1

" Mr. J. Stanlev Brown :

" Dear Sir : I liavu made two new instruments on plane
" ing from that sent, hut they yield no l)ettei- results. T
" consisted of
" two ol)long

"coils a r -

" range d at

" right angles
" to each oth-

" er, tluis :

881.

^difler-

iie tirst

"The outer coil being of coarse wire (No. 18) placed in the

" primary circnit, the inner coil l)eing of very tine wire (No.
" 36) ami connected with a telephone. The parallel cm-rents

" traversing the wires neutralized each otlier, and no audible

" effects are perceived in the telephone, but on presenting a

" metallic hody to the instrument npon a line bisecting the

" angle between the coils the clicking in the telephone is heanL

"This instrument possesses only one advantage ovci' that

^' sent, and that is that it requires no adjustment.

' See Ajipeudix, notes '.\ uiul 1.



" The other iii^truiuent consists of two Lu-<;'e coils of v^ery

" line, wire (No. 3(>) phiced upon opposite sides of a coil of

" coarse wii-e, (No. 1^,) tlie fine coil Ueiiiii' connected so that

" the induced cnn-ents ncnti-alizc each othei", tluis:

Fig. 4,.

Interrupter.

" I am sorry to he <)l)liged to say of this as of tlie other, that

" it is no more sensitive than the one sent. To produce the

" V)est effects from the instrument which you have it w^ill he
" ne(*essary to use all the l)attery power possihle without l)urn-

" iuf the coils, and two receivini>- telephones of the l)est con-

" struction must l)e used.

" As I stated in the first instance, if the ball is more than
" two inches deep, I tliink it cannot he located by this means.

" If larger coils were used the instrument miglit l)e operative

" at a greater distance, hut the area indicated as containing the

" l)all would he so hirge that the result would he indetinite and
" without value.

" Hoping that Prof. Bell will he able to succeed, I remain,
" Yours very truly,

"Geo. M. Hopkins.'"

Prof. Hughes of London, England, Prof. Trowbridge of

Harvard College, Prof . Rowland of Johns Hoi>kins Univei-sity,

and other authorities were consulted by telegraph as to the best

theoretical form of induction balance for the purpose i-e(|uired,

while empirical experiments were being carried on under my
direction in my laboratory at Washington by Mr. Sumner

Tainter; in the electrical work-shop of Davis and Watts, in

Baltimore, l»y Mr. J. H. C. Watts, and in the estal)lishment of

Mr. Chas. Williams, Jr., in Boston, by Mr. Thomas A. Gleason.

To test the influence of size of coil an instrument was con-

structed in which the coils were no larger than the bullet for

which we sought, (as had been suggested by Prof. Newx;onil),)i

and experiments were also made with the enormous coils w^i^xX

by the late Prof. Henry in his researches upon induction, which

1 See Apixndix, iKjte 5.
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J^Cf.J.

To primttri/ voil-H oF
^iiiductum balnnce.

were kindly lent to me for the purpose l)y the Smithsonian In-

stitution, hut neither the small nor the large coils produced more
satisfactory results than those we had already obtained.

To test battery powci-, 20 enormous Bunsen elements, which

had formerly been used to light the gas at the Capitol, were

placed at my disposal l>y Mr. Rogers, electrician of the ('apitol,

but while great electro-motive f(jrce was evidently of use we
dei-ived no advantage from such a l)attery as this.

To test the intluence of speed of interruption, Mr. Marean,

Supt. of the Western Union Telegraph Co. in Washington,

kindly lent us an electric motor, by means of which we were

a1)le, with the aid of a rotating comnnitator, t<^ obtain inter-

ruptions of the primary circuit of all i-ates up to (')(»() interi-up-

tions per second,' and we
found that the more rapid

the rate of interi'Uj>tion the

more distinct was the sound

in the telephone. The
hearing distance, however,

was not proportionately

increased. The automatic

interrupter, (shown in Fig.

5,) yielding al>out lOO iu-

terrupti(jns per s e c o n d
,

gave as o-ood results as any,

and was nmch more conve-

nient. This interrupter

was therefoi-e afterwards

used exclusively in our ex-

periments.

The theoretical form of coil suggested by Pj-of. John Trow-
bridge? was sul)stantially the same as that proposed by Prof.

Rowland,-' and is shown in Fig. G.

The arrangement was quite sensitive to metal placed in the

1 Mr. Sumner Tainter has since made an apparatus operating in a similar

manner by means of which he has obtained as many as 4,000 interrixptions of

the circuit per second.

'^See Appendix, note G.

° See Apjjendix, note 7.
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mtei-i<)r of the coil, hut the hearing distance for a hiiUet exter-

nal to the coils was no greater than l»eforeJ
I

Prof. Hughes^ proposed to have two flat superposed coils

wound on a single reel, so that the two coils should form a sin-

gle one as regards their relative distance ; and M)-. F. T. IJick-

ford, Washington correspondent of the New Yoi'k Tribune,

suggested winding two wires side by side into a single coil, so

that the relative distances of the wires from the hullet should

he ahsolntely the same. Mr. Chas. E. Bnell-' and Dr. Chi-

chester A. BelH proposed to determine the depth of the hullet

beneath the surface hy causing a similar bullet to approach the

l)alancing coils until silence was restored ; the secondary bullet

it was presumed would then be at the same distance from the

l)ahin('ing coils as tiie embedded bullet from the exploring coils.

The results of all the experiments so far made were unsatis-

factory. [ had ti'ied every thing that had been suggested, but

4 cm. remahied the extreme limit of audibility for a bullet

like that which had struck the President. Even when siu-h a

hullet was flattened by being tired against a board, and was

presented with its Hat side towards the coils of tiic explorer

—

the most favoral)le mode of pi-esentation—no better result was

obtained.

' The balance olitaiiied was uot quite perfect, and we have since discovered

that the insulation of the wires of one oi the secondary coils was defective.

- See Apijendix, note 8.

3 See Appendix, note H.

• See Ajipendix, note 10.
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Original K.rjxinin en ts.

In the theoretical ai-rang-enient recommended liy Profs.

Trowbridge and Rowland (Fig. 6) the primary c(»il A was of

smaller diameter than tiie secondary B. This had given ns no

better effects tlian the oi'dinary form of Hughes' balance, (see

Fig. 2,) in which the two coils A B were of equal diameter.

We then tried the effect of making the primary coil A of

greater diameter than the „. ^

secondary B, (see Fig. 7,)

and in this case we ap-

peared to ol)tain an in-

crease of hearing distance.

Five centimetres (2 inch-

es) was, liowever, the ut-

most linn't I'eached, when,

on the iHth of July, Mr.

J. Stanley Bi-own and

I )r. Woodwai'd \i>itcd mv
laboratory and witnessed

some expei-iments. No dithculty was experienced in detecting

a l)ullet held in the mouth by passing the exploring coil over

the cheek; and the presence of a flattened bullet licld in the

clenched hand was also readily determined. Dr. J>liss, Dr.

Reyl)Ui'n, and Surgeon-General Barnes visited the la,I)oratory

next day and expressed themselves as very hopefully impressed

by the experiments. These were sul)se(juently repeated in the

sui-geonV ntom at the Executi\-e Mansion for the infoi-mation

of Dr. Fi-ank Hamilton and Dr. Agnew, who also seemed

fav( )ral )ly i mpressed

.

Such opinions from the surgeons in attendance upon the Presi-

dent, and the continued intei-est sliown by Prof. Newcomb,
encouraged me to pi-oceed with the experiments.'

It was now determined to test the effect of each convolution

of the primary coil, so as to arrive empirically at some idea of

1 I desire specially to express my gratitude to J)r. Frauk Haiiiiltou for

words of encouragement spoken at a later date when sympathy and encour-

agement were greatly needed.
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the best shape of coil. For this purpose Mr. Tainter con-

structed the instruments shown in Fig-. 8. Circular grooves were
turned in two I)()ards, one of which is shown in perspective at

A and the (»tliei' in section at 1). An insulated copper wire

coidd he pressed into any of these grooves so as to give the

wire an exactly cii-cular siiape of known (hanieter, and tlie two

ends were passed tlnxnigh an oritice in the liack of the hoard,

making connection with a similar ring of wire in the other in-

strument as showMi. A small sec(>n(larv coil (B) of tine wire,

which coidd l»c moved with nio(lerate friction upon the hoi-i-

zontal rod, was connected to another similar coil, (F,) and to

a telephone; and a small hi-ass I'ing, (C,) which could also l»e

moved along the horizontal rod, was used instead of a hullet

to distui'l) the halance.

In nud-w'ing an experiment with this aj)paratus the secondary

coil (J3) was tirst ])laced within tiie primary ring and in the

same plane with it, and the hahmcing coil F was adjusted to

produce silence. The hrass ring C was then moved along the

horizontal rod until the l)alance was sensibly disturl>ed and the

rehitivc distances of the coils and the hrass ring were noted.

Contimnng the experiment the coil B was moved a deter-

mined distance beyond the plane of A, and the balancing coils

again adjusted to silence. The brass ring C was once more
caused to disturb the balance, and the new hearing distance was
noted. The following are the talmlated results of a series of

experiments made on the 19th of July, 1881. The battery

employed consisted of six bichromate cells connected in series.
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made. To test wliethei- the battery exerted an_y material iiitlu-

eiice upon the hearing distance, a further series of experiments

was made with the same hattery.

It will he seen l)y reference to the tabulated statement shown

above that the maxinnuu hearing distance B C liad been ob-

tained with a primary ring 11.3 cm. in diameter when the dis-

tance A B l)etween the primary and secondary coils was one

centimetre. This arrangement of the apparatus was therefore

adopted thi-oiighout the following experiments:

Hearing distance

1. Apjniratiis tried with 1 cell, (l)iflir()iii:ite battery). ..(U C, Fig. 8) = '.) uiui.

2. Six cells in series (BC,Fig.8) =1(1 luui.

3. Six cells in mnltiple arc (BC,Fig.8)= U nnii.

4. Six cell in two series of 3 each (BG,Fig.8) =15 mm.
5. Same experiment repeated (1>C, Fig.8) =13. r> mm.
(). Same experhnent repeated by Mr. Tainter ( B (!, Fig. 8) =12.5 mm.

These expciMnients proved that batterv power (JhJ exert an

influence upon hearing distance, and also that the battery in

use was gi-a<lu;dlv deteriorating.

[ concluded, tlierefore, that if the battery power had i-e-

mained c o n s t an t

,

7''/y.//

the hearing distance

might not oid}' have

been proportional to

the diameter of the

primary ring, Imt, in

order to attain the

maximum effect, the

projection of the sec-

ondary coil l)eyond

the plane of the pri-

mary might als( > ha\e

been found to in-

crease in like ])ro-

portion.

This led me to try the eifect of a conical primary coil A with

the sec^ondary B at its apex, as shown in Fig. 9, but the hear-

ing distance for a bullet was only 3.5 cm.
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Singularly eii<>u«2:li Mr. J. II. C. Watts, in Baltimore, had

iudepeiideiitly arrived at a very similar form of coil, and with

the instrument
I'^ff.lO.

J'Yg. 11.

sliown in Fig. 10

he had ohtained at

one time a hearing

distance of 7.5 cm.,

(or 8 inches, 1) l)ut

from some cause

not ascertained he

was unable subse-

(juently to repro-

duce the effect.

The final form

of apparatus adop-

ted as the result of

the above experi-

ments is shown in Fig. 11. With

this arrangement and a bat-

tery of six l)ichromate elements

freshly set up, w^e were always

>ure of a hearing distance of at

least 5 cm., although after the

battery had been in use for some

time the hearing distance hardly

exceeded 4 cm.

Tlie following- are the dimen-

sions of the coils A B (Fig. 11)

and their resistance

:

Coil A Exterual diameter 7 cm.

luteriiiil (Tiameter ^-^^ t'i»-

Depth '^-^ "li-

Wire used, No. 23, (cotton covered.) Kesistauce, 2 ohms.

Coil B External diameter '-^-5 cm.

Internal diameter '^ """•

Depth « """•

Wire used, No. ;}f>, (silk covered. ) Kesistance, 75 ohms.

1 See Appendix, note 11.
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The face of tlie coil B projected beyond the face of coil A
4 mm.

The balancing coils were made as nearly as possible the

duplicates of A and B. The resistance of the coil of the tele-

phone employed was 75 ohms.

Ti)flaence of Battery Poicer.

The following experiments were made M'ith this "apparatus

(Fig. 11) on July 20th, 1881, to test the inliueiuie of battery

arrangements upon the hearing distance of a leaden l)ullet.

I. Serieti of experiment.-^ toith a bichromate battery irhich had previonslt/ been in

use for a few minutes.

Hearing distance of leaden
bullet as observed by

—

A. G. Bell. S. Tainter

1 cell

.

2 cells

3 cells

4 cells

5 cells

6 cells

6 cells

lu series

iu series

iu series

iu series

iu series

iu multiple ;ir(

6 cells in t^Yo series of 3 each—

6 cells iu three series of 2 each...

<> o
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The defective cell was now removed from the circuit, and

the connections of all the other cells cleaned and tigditened.

III. The following experimeiiU were then made with the Ledanchh celU united

in series

:

No. of cells.



^
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but a nuiiil>cr of experiments l)y different observers seemed to

indicate that in this case there was an external cause for the

sound—prohaldy tlie presence of a very deeply-seated bullet.

The results of this experiment were comnnmicated to Dr. P)liss

in a letter dated July 23d, ISSl.i

On the 25th of July Prof. Rowland visited me at Washing-

ton, and suggested the use of a condenser in the primary cir-

cuit. I had previously discussed this idea with Mr. Tainter,

l»ut, not having a condenser at hand, we had been unal»le to make

any experhnent. After our conversation witli Prof. Rowland,

however, we were so impressed by the importance of the point

that we obtained a condenser next morning, and found it to pro-

duce not only a different (juality of sound wlien the bullet aj)-

proached the coils, l)ut also to increase the hearing distance of

the instrument shown in Fig. 11 at least one centimetre.

On the evening of the same day (July 2t>th) our apparatus

was carried to the Executive Mansion, and an experiment made

upon the person of the President. ^

From some cause tlien unknown a balance could n(»t be ob-

tained, and the results were therefore uncertain and indetinite.

It was discovered afterwards that a mistake had been made in

the mode of connecting the condenser. Tiie latter should have

been connected at E F, (Fig. 13,) whereas it was placed at E

(t, thus influencing oidy one, instead of l)oth, of the primary

coils.

With the condenser properly arranged experiments were

tried on duly 29 and 30 on tln-ee soldiers from the Soldiers'

Home who had l)een wounded during the civil war, namely,

John Teahan, i^sa Head, and John McGill.

In the case of John Teahan no results were obtaine(h In

the case of Asa Head, who liad a, l)ucksliot in the cheek, loud

and well-marked sounds were lieard in the telephone ; and in

the case of John McGill, who was supposed to carry a l)ullet

in his back, no results were obtained.

Further efforts were then prosecuted f(.)r the improvement

of the apparatus.

1 See Appeudix, note 12.

* See Appendix, note 13.
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Further E.i'perunerds to Improve. Apparatus.

Our attention had hitherto Ueen directed ehietlj to niodili-

cations of the explorin<^ instrument. We n(»w investigated the

effect, upon the hearing (hstance, of the coils used to obtain a

l)alance.

The following experiments, made July 29, 1881, hear upon

the point

:

Fig. 14.

Exp. 1. (See Fig. 14.) Resistance of primary A of ex-

ploring instrument, 2 ohms ; resistance of primary C of bal-

ancing coils, also 2 ohms; resistance of exploring secondary B,

140 ohms; and of balancing secondary D, 120 ohms.

Result: Hearing distance of bullet from explorer A B, 3.5

cm. Hearing distance from Italancing coils C D, also 3.5 cm.

Exp. 2. (See Fig. 15.) Same exploring coils as in Exp. 1,

but balancing coils consisted of a flat primary, E—resistance,

5.30 ohms ; and flat secondary, F—resistance, 83 ohms. The

adjustment was made by sliding the se(;ondary coil upon the

primary until a position of silence was obtained.

Result : Hearing distance from explorer A B, 1.5 cm. Hear-

ing distance from E F, 3 cm.

As a general result of our experiments we found that vceru
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hicre((se 'nt tJie i'ei<i.st((nce of the IxdancuKj coils {esjMcially the

piuiiiory) rediK'&I the hedi'hxj (Ihtance of the e.rj)lorh}(j i/tdru-

iiiejit, mid it l)e(';iiiie therefore <lesirul)le t(» do away with tliis

soiiree of i-esistanee as much as possible.

Iietiirii to OrHj'inol Form of xVppai'(it((H.

This led us hack to the ori^'inal form of apparatus that

had tirst occurred to nie, (see Fig-. 1,) in which a single

pair of coils was employed. A few other experiments, made

July 29, 1881, will show the importance of the point attained.

Exp. 3. The two flat coils E E used in experiment 2 were

arranged as in Fig. 10, so as Xa form a halam-e l)y themselves.

Result : Hearing distance, 7 cm.

In all these experiments the l>attei-y used consisted of four

cells, (LeclaiU'hc.)

Exp. 1. The same coils used in Exp. 3 were tried again, as

shown in Fig. 10, but witli a battery of eight cells, (Leclanche.)
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Result: Hearing distance, 8.7 cm., or nearly 3^ inches—

a

result quite unprecedented in our experiments.

The following are the dimensions of the coils E F :

Coil E External diameter 10 cm.

Internal diameter '2.5 cm.

Depth 1 cm.

"Wire used. No. 23, (silk-covered.)

Coil F External diameter 10 cm.

Internal diameter 2.5 cm.

Depth 1 cm.

Wire used. No. 28, (silk-covered.)

Exp. 5. The same coils E F, used in Exps. 2, 3, and 4, were

tried once more with a battery of six large l.ichronuite elements,

and with a condenser, G, in the primary circuit as shown in

Fig. 17.

Result : Hearing distance 13 cm., or more than 5 indies.

This great increase in hearing distance seemed to be chiefly

due to the condenser, for upon disconnecting it the hearing dis-

tance was little more tlian9 cm., l)ut further experiments proved

that other causes also contributed to the result.

Exp. 6. When the condenser was in circuit and the leaden

bullet close to the coils (arranged as in Fig. 17) the sound pro-

duced l)y the telephone was a musical note whose pit(;h was

the same as that normally produced by the vibration of the

reed of the interrupter. Mingled with this tone could l)e dis-

tinguished a number of feel)ler tones of very much higher

pitch. Upon withdrawing the bullet gradually from the coils

the fundamental sound became fainter, and one of the high

upper-partial tones gradually acquired prominence ;
and at a

distance of about 8 or 9 cm. the fundamental could no longer

be distinguished, but the high tone persisted, and was clearly

audible up to a distance of 13 cm. The effect was very strik-

ino-, and when the bullet was moved to and fro parallel to the



plane of the coils E F at a distance of about 10 cm., the tel-

ephone emitted a shrill whistling sound each time the sensitive

area (H) was passed.

It was noti(;ed that other metals, such as iron, brass, and

cop})er, did not seem to reinforce this high tone to any great

extent, l)ut brought out the fundamental at every distance where

an effect was produced.

Exi'. 7. The condenser G (Fig. 17) was removed from the

cii-cuit and the leaden bullet held al)out 4 or 5 cm. fi-om the

coils E Y. The fundamental tone was heard, and the charac-

teristic upper-partial could also be distinguished, ])ut it was

only faintly audible. Upon now suddeidy replacing the con-

denser the liigli upper-])artial tone was instantly reinforced as

if by a resonator.

Exp. 8. The i-heotome employed to intci"rupt the primary

circuit (which had i)een placed in a distant room) was found

to l»e vibrating badly. The reed 1 of the insti'ument (see also

Fig. 5) was rattling against its contact pieces, thus pi'oducnng

an impure sound, and I could distinguish amongst the upper-

partials the tone that had been reinforced by the condenser.

Upon screwing u]) the contact pieces so as to improve the vi-

bration I coidd no longer distinguish the parti(;idar upper-par-

tial referred to, and upon i-eturning to the room in which the

coils E F (Fig. 17) were placed I could no longer detect the

effects noted above in Exps. H and 7, and the hearing distance

did not exceed 9 cm.

The j)('c>/lia/' effects obtained icitJi the <vi'i'(in(jeiiient K/ioirn in

Fig. 17 tJias seemed to depend (1) up)0)i a 2)ni'ticular kind of
irihration of the reed o'f the interrupter^ producing a certain high

^ipper-p)artiul or overtone^ (2) upon the use of a condenser act-

ing as a sort of electrical resonator for this tone, and (8) upon

the use of the uietal lead.

Mr. Marean, of Washington, kindly lent me a nund)er of

condensers used by the Western Union Telegraph Co., and we

found, upon connecting them with the coils E F, as shown in

Fig. 17, and, holding a leaden bullet near the coils, that each con-

denser reinforced a high upper-partial of different pitch. We
arranu'ed the condensers so that thev coidd be saccessively in-
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troduced into the circuit with great rapidity. The eiTect was

very curious, and sounded somewhat like a Scotch air played

upon the bag-pipes. The low hum of the fundainental could

be heard continuously, like the drone of the bag-pipe, while

the higher tone changed its })itch with each change of con-

denser.

Tlie, piich of tlie JtiyJi time I'einfui'ced KeenH'd to depend

upon the electro-static capdc'd}/ of the eondeiii<ei' einptoyed^ l)ut

the exact relation between the two lias not l)een ascertained.

In experiments 5, 6, 7, 8, and the subse(juent experiments de-

sci'ilied above, the battery employed cousisted of six pairs of

carbon and zinc plates of large area placed in a solution of l)i-

clu-omate of potash containing sulphuric acid.

The effe<'is noted above were not produced satisfactoi'ily

when the battery was nnu-h run down, nor were tliey obtained

with a Leclanche battery which had been set up for some time,

l)Ut which appeared to be in good condition.

// /.s- erideidly necesaary in oi'der to produce thos cJiiiraeter-

i.st'tc JiKjhi tone to use <i txdtenj 2)ot<i<essi nfj con,sidei'(d>le electI'o-

motive force and nlajht intermd resistance.

Our experiments had reached this stage wbeii, on iSatiu'day,

the ;>Oth of July, 1881, I was re(juested to make another trial

upon the person of the President at the evening dressing of the

wound.

At this time, however, we had no exploring instruments

completed excepting one or two like tliat shown in Fig. 11;

for it will l)e understood that the promising results noted above

had been obtained from coils that were simply })laced upon a

taltle and adjusted by hand.

We immediately proceeded to the Executive Mansion with

the apparatus shown in Fig. 13, prepared to make a trial, if it

was deemed advisable ; but upon learning of the results of our

later experiments the surgeons resolved to postpone any furtlier

trial until we could arrange the coils (Fig. 17) in a portal )le

form.

By forced exertions the coils were arranged that same night

in a wooden case, as shown in Fig. 18. This case consisted es-

sentiallv of two oblonu' Ijlocks A B. A shallow circular recess
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was turned out in eacli ])lock for tlie reception of one of the

coils, and the two blocks were held together by four pins of

el)onite, C, D, E, F, which passed up through slots in the upper

block and were secui'ed by ebonite thunil)-screws.

When the instrument was completed I found to my great

distress that a balance could not be obtained by any adjust-

ment of the apparatus. There was a position of mininnnn

sound, and the telephone responded to a bullet presented to the

central part' G of the instj'ument ; but the hearing distance did

not exceed 3 or 4 cm., whereas we had obtained witli the same

coils before the construction of the wooden case a perfect bal-

ance and a hearing distance of 13 cm.

After numerous unsuccessful experiments liad been made to

ascertaiii the cause of the difficulty it occurred to me that if

two adjoining convolutions in one of the coils, made contact

at any point, a cii'cuit of low i-esistance would l»e formed, (a

single ring of wii-e, in fact,) in which the induced currents

might circulate without reaching the telephone connected with

the apparatus. I had previously measured the resistance of the

coils without discovei'ing any defect, but when I considered the

large numl)er of convolutions in each coil it seemed possilde

that a defect of this kind might exist which could not be dis-

covered by a Wheatstone Bridge, excepting by very delicate

and accurate observations. To test whetlier a short-circuited

convolution would produce eifects analagous to those observed,

a piece of copper wire was bent into an annular form and the

ends coimected togethei-. On bringing this metallic ring near

a pair of coils, (A, B, Fig. 19,) properly adjusted to silence, the

l)alance was loudly disturl)ed. The copper ring (C) was held

as shown in Fig. 19, and the balance could not then l»e re-

stored by any adjustment of the coils. A position of mininnnn

sound was all that could be obtained, and the liearing distance

was enormously reduced. This was j^i'tmC' facie eviden(;e of the

nature of the defect.

The (ioils (Fig. 18) were then removed from their case, but

a cursory examination revealed no defect. Upon trial, how-

ever, (being arranged, as formerh', in Fig. 17,) a Ijalance could

not be obtained, and the hearing distance was only al)out -1
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cm. The defect was thus detinitoly located in the coils them-

selves.

Upon close examination it was noticed tliat tlie outside con-

volutions of the pi'imary (toil were slightly frayed at one part,

hut it appeared hardly possihlc that so great a defect could he

due to so apparently slight a cause. ITowevei', to test the mat-

ter, 1 removed the outside layer of wii-cs and then tested the

coils again.

Result : The defect had \anislied—a perfect halance was oh-

tained, and the hearing distance was again 13 cm.i

The coils were then replaced in their case and the completed

instrument tested. The lower wooden Idock B (Fig. 18) was

' These experimeuts have revealed the cause of the extri'uie difficulty always

exi)erienced iu obtainiug a i^erfect lialauce with coils of fine wire. I have

recently used an Induction Balance to test the condition of the helices that

were employed iu these researches, and have discovered that in a large per-

centage of cases the insulation was defective. It is possible that some of the

results described in this paper (especially of the earlier experiments) may

have been vitiated by errors due to defects in the coils that were not sus-

pected at the time. A defect of insulation that is (piite immaterial for ordi-

nary purposes maybe absolutely fatal to the success of an Induction Balance.

Indeed, so much care is required iu this respect that it is extremely difficult

to obtain coils that are perfectly suitable for an apparatus intended to search
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adjusted by hand as nearly as possible to the position of silence,

and then the thunih-screws C, I), E, F were tightened.

The halanee n(»\v ol)tained was not (piite perfect, l)ut by

sti'iking the lower Idock B a few smart blows with a wooden

mallet we were able to reduce the arrangement to complete

silence.

Tiie instrument was then in such a sensitive condition that

it could scarcely be moved without affecting the balance. Upon

gently swaying it backwards and forwards a pulsation of sound

was heard at every swing.

When the motion was carefully made, so that it was always

in the same plane, no pulsations wei'e ohserved. They only

occuri-ed when the inclination of the coils was changed.

This defect was found to be due to the bulging of the thin

portion G of the wooden case (Fig. 18) under the weight of

the enclosed coil, and the simple pressure of a finger on this

portion of the case disturl)ed the balance. The movement of

the lower coil when the instrument M'as swayed ahout must

have been inconceivahly small, but on account of the extreme

sensitiveness of the arrangement it produced a perceptible

effect npon the l)alance.

The pulsating sound did not seem t(t interfere with tlie de-

tection of a bullet lield in tiie clenched hand, nor did it seem

to affect the hearing distance. I therefore despatched a mes-

out a Imllet imbedded in the body. I uow make it a rule to test every helix

used in Induction Balance exiDeriments by bringing it uj) to a system of bal-

anced coils like that shown in Fig. 17.

1. If the helix is perfect the balance is not distiirbed until the terminals of

the coil are connected.

'2. If there is a break in any of the ccmvolntions the balance is not disturbed,

even when the terminals are connected.

3. If a convolution is short-circuited the balance is disturbed, even though

the terminals are not connected, and the sound produced is the fundamental

of the rheotome employed to interrupt the primary circuit.

4. If the insulation is defective the balance is disturbed, although the ter-

minals are not connected, and a peculiar spluttering eflFect is noticed like that

produced by a series of sparks.

I propose to apjily this method practically as a meaus of testing the condi-

tion of the helices used in the construction of Induction Coils and those em-

ployed in the manufacture of telephones.
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8eiiger to the Executive Mansion, ( Sunday n)(»rning, July 31st,)

with a note for Dr. Bliss/ to let him know that the instrument

was in a condition to he used, should any necessity arise for

an immediate experiment. At the same time I informed him

that the apparatus in its present form was very crudely con-

structed, and that I hoped to impi'ove it very greatly in the

course of a few days. On Sunday afternoon (July 31st) we

sent to the Soldiers' Home for John McG-ill, upon whom we

had experimented the previous day without results, (using the

apparatus shown in Fig 11.)

Upon trying the new instrument (Fig. IS) we had no diffi-

culty in finding a sonorous spot in his l)ack, at tlie place where

the ludlct was always supposed to he.

This result was at once conununicated to Dr. Bliss, ^ and in

reply we were re(|uested to make the experiment upon the

person of the President next moi-ning.

On Monday morning (August 1st, 1881) we acoordingly re-

moved our apparatus to the Executive Mansion.

The Late l*resi</<',if Garp'eld.

During the former experiment (July 20) a sudden sono-

rous effect had heen ohser\'e(l upon passing a point near the

spot where the sui-geons suspected the hullet to be lodged,

hut I had l)een unable to verify this liy a second ol)serva-

tion, although the exploring instrument (A B, Fig. 13) was

repeatedly passed over the same place. The sound had been

so loud and well marked that I l>elieved at the time it must

have been caused by a sudden irregularity in the vibration

of the reed of the rheotome used to interi'upt the primary

circuit, for the arrangement (as explained al)Ove, p. 20) was

not perfectly balanced, and any irregularity of this kind

would, under these circumstanttes, have affected the tele-

phone. At the same time the coincidence was remai'kable

that the exploring instrument should have been at that very

time so near the suspected seat of the ])all, and this led to

tlie thought that perhaps after all the bullet had l)een the

^ See Aijpeudix, uote 15.

- See Apijeudix, uote 14.
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cause of the sound. [ felt contident that the new instru-

ment (Fij^-. 18) would at once decide the (juestion, for the ex-

treme hearing distance of the former apparatus (Fig. lo) was

only C) cm., and the apparatus shown in Fig. 18 was so supe-

rior in this respect that if the sound had really heen due t(»the

bullet we should obtain with the new instrument distinct and

well-marked effects. AVhen the new explorer (Fig. 18) w^as

passed over the suspected spot nothing was heard excepting a

slight pulsathig sound as the instrument was moved to and fro.

This was evidence to me that tlie former sound had been of ac-

cidental origin, whether the bidlet was there or not. With the

view of eliminating any error of ol)servation caused l)j the

pulsations due simply to the movement of the instrument, I

lifted the latter (without changing the inclination of the coils)

to a height of about 50 centimetres above the body of the Pres-

ident, and moved it to and fro in as nearly as possil)le the same

way I had done at the lower elevation.

I presumed that if the pulsations heard were due simply to

the movement of the instrument, they should occur with equal

strength at the two elevations ; but if any portion of the sonor-

ous effect was due to the influence of the bullet, the pulsations

at the two elevations would be different in intensity. I was

struck by the fact that, although the sonorous pulsations were

very feeble, they were sensibly louder when the instrument

was close to the surface of the body than when it was raised.

Continuing the exploration, I found a consideraWe area over

which similar effects were noticed, but upon carrying the in-

strument towards the back of the President, the diiference be-

tween the pulsations produced at the two elevations grew less

and less, and finally could not l)e distinguished.

The difference in the loudness of the sound at the two ele-

vations was so slight tliat it pro])ably would not have been no-

ticed by an ear unaccustomed to listen to feeble effects, and I

feared that the general expectation that the bullet w^ould be

found in that part of the body might have led me to imagine

a difference that did not exist. For the purpose of eliminating

as far as possible any personal error, I recjuested Mr. Sumner

Tainter (wh > was the only other person present whose ear had

been sufliciently trained to be reliable in such an emergency)
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to repeat the experiiuents and let me know the result. Upon
our return to my lal)oratorv we compared notes, and I found
that his observations tallied with mine. He declared he could
not obtain a distinctly localized effect, hut stated that he had
observed a i-einforcement of the ])ulsati()n over an area of at least

two inches in the neiglil)orhood of the spot to whicli his atten-

tion had primarily been directed, and that he was convinced
that the bidlet was witliin that area.

It appeared reasonably certain that the area of feeble sound
was due to some external cause, and was not simply an effect

of expectancy. Tn the •al)sence of any other apparent cause
for the ])henomen(>n 1 was forced to a<>-ree in the coiu-lusion

that it was due to the'presen(;e of the bullet, and 1 so stated in

my report to the sur^-eons. ' I was by no means satisiied

however, with the results obtained, for no such (effects had been
observed befoi-e in oui- expei'iuients witli bullets. I tried to

reproduce the effects by moving the instrument (Fig. 18) at

different distances over a bullet, I)ut in ev(;ry case where an
effect was produced the sound was (piite shai'i)ly localized. I

thought that perhaps the body of the patient might have af-

fected the result, and so experimented upon a bullet Ituried in a

piece of meat, but no difference of effect was noted. This led

me to fear that the extensive area of feeble s(Mni(l nn'«;-ht have
Iteen due to some extensive area of metal that was unsuspected
at the time, and I proceeded to the Executive Mansion next
morning (August 2) to ascertain from the surgeons whether
they wei-e perfectly sure that all metal had been removed from
the neighboi-hood of the bed. It was then recollected that

underneath the horse-hair mattress on which the President lay
was another mattress composed of steel wires.

Upon obtahiing a duplicate, the mattress w^as found to con-

sist of a sort of net of woven steel wires, w-ith large meshes.
The extent of the sonorous area having been so small, as com-
pared with the area of the l)ed, it seemed reasonable to con-
clude that the steel mattress had prcxluced no detrimental effect. ^

^ See Appendix, uote W.
^ The death of Presideut Garfield and the siibsetpieut p<M-vtortem exaiu-

inatiou, however, proved that the bullet was at too great a distance from the
surface to have affected oiir apparatus.
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I was unable to continue experiments with the steel mattress, as

just at this time I was obliged to leave Washington on account

of illness in my family. A.1though I was unable for a long

time afterwards to carry on personally Induction Balance ex-

periments, the investigations were ably continued under my

direction by Mr. Thomas Gleason, in the establishment of Mr.

Charles Williams, Jr., in Boston.

Experhnents Cont'inaed in Boston.

Mr. Tainter forwarded from Washington drawings of an

improved apparatus he had designed to remedy the defects of

the instrument shown in Fig. 18, in which the case, adjusting

screws, &c., were all to l)e composed of el)onite.

Mr. Gleason constructed for me a numl)er of such ebonite in-

struments differing slightly from one another in detail, and the

apparatus shown in Fig. 20 combined the different points that

iiad been approved.

The two coils A B were eccentri(;ally arranged in two cir-

cular disks of el)onite, C D, and the adjustment was obtained

by means of an ebonite key O, like the key used for tuning

pianos, which turned a cam M pivoted in the u]iper disk and

working in a slot N in the lower disk.

In order to prevent any movement of the coils, excepting

that produced by the adjusting-key O, each coil was placed in

a recess turned out in its ebonite disk, the edges of which were

bevelled as shown at R. Paraiiine was then poured in so as

to till up each recess. But this alone did not prevent

sl'glit pulsation of sound when the instrument was swayed from

side to side, and a very slight pressure of the linger on the thin

portion of the ebonite plate under the coil B was sutticient to

destroy the balance.

This was remedied by strengthening this portion by means

of a rod of ebonite, which passed up through the centi-e of

the coil and thi-ough a slot I, in the upper ebonite plate, and

was clamped firmly after the adjustment of the instrument

by an ebonite thunil)-screw II. This, however, increased the

difficulties of adjustment. When the coils were adjusted to

silence, then the tightening of the thmub-screw II disturbed

a
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the halaiice ; and if the tliniuli-screw H was tightened tir8t,

then the adjustment conld only he made hy a series of jerks,

on account of friction. In pi-actice we found it l)est to adjust

the instrument almod to i-^'ilem-e, and tlien the tightening <if the

thumh-screw H completed the halance.

This was the form of apparatus at wliich we liad arrived at

the time of the death of President (Tarliel<l.

The difficulty of adjusting the coils led me uUimately to the

idea of the apparatus shown in Figs. 21, 2:2, 23, 24, which is

the most practical form of the instrument yet devised.

jp^q.2i. Tlie two exploring

coils A B (Fig. 21) are

arranged as shown, in a

recess turned out in a

single l)loclv of wood C.

The coils are tempo-

rarily connected with a

telephone, hattery and

rheotome in the manner

shown in Fig. 1, so that

they may he adjusted hy

hand to f(^rm a l)alance.

When they have heen

arranged in tlieir posi-

tion of silence the hol-

low in thehlock of wood

C (Fig. 21) is filled with

melted paraffine. Upon cooling, the two coils are found im-

movahly fixed in one solid cake of paraffine.

As a matter of practice it is found impossil)le to fix the coils

in this way exactly in their position of silence ; hut hy means

of two other very small coils, D E, (Fig. 22,) of insignificant

resistance, forming a sort of fine adjustment external to the

explorer, a perfect halance is easily ohtained. In tliis instru-

ment the swaying of the coils A B produces no effect upon

the halance.

The completed arrangement is shown in plan in Fig. 22,

and the explorer and l)alancing coils are shown separately in

perspective inFigs. 23 and 24.
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On account of the small size and slight resistance of the bal-

ancing coils we were enal)led to make the adjustable parts of

the balancer of metal without practical interference witli the

sensitiveness of tlie exploring instrument, and this gave ns the

power of making very delicate adjustments of the balancing-

coils.

We found it ad\isable, bowever,

to avoid placing metal over the

sensitive area of the coils as had

heen done in the instrument showni

in Fig. 24.

In the balancing apparatus

shown in Fig. 25, (which is the

most perfect one yet constructed,)

rbe lever to which the upper coil

is attacbed is made of hard

rubber.

In Fig. 26 is shown tlic most convenient form of case yet

devised for holding tlie exploiing coils.

Bv invitation of Dr. Frank
Fig.JG. _^^^^

Hamilton experiments were

made at his office in New
York October 7, 1881, the in-

sti-uments used l)eing those

shown in Figs. 22, 28, 24.

As this was the first suc-

cessful application of the Induction Balance to the discovery

of the situation of a ])all in the l)ody the position of which

was previously unknown, I may be pardoned for entering some-

what into detail.

I shall quote from the Mc</i<-(d Gazette,^ of New York, an

account of tlie experiments written by one of the witnesses

:

" The F"irxf. Sacce-ssfid Appricathnu

" On Friday, Oct. 7, by invitation, several medical gentle-
" men,- including tlie writer, met Prof. Bell at the house of

1 See Medical Gazette, Oct. 15, 1881, pp. 347-349.

2 " The follow'iug are the names of the medical geutlemen who were jiresent,
" each cue of whom verified personally the results and declared his entire
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Dr. Frank H. Ilauiilton, in tliis city, for the purpose of wit-

nessing the practical application of his improved instrument.

" The first person sul)jected to experiment was General

Calvin E. Pratt, judge of the supreme court of the State of

New York, and who is now a resident of Brooklyn. Gene-

ral Pratt, at the battle of Gaines' Mills, June, 1802, this

being the second day of tlie famous seven days' retreat across

the peninsula, received a ball in his left cheek, which pene-

trated through the nares and was lodged in the right antrum.

Its presence at this time was recognized by his surgical at-

tendant, Dr. Damainville, and its exact position has been

known from that day until this, it having given rise at times

to nuu-h pain and suffering.

" General Pratt has ])een seen l)y Dr. Hamilton and Dr.

Damainville occasionally from that time forward, and they

have from time to time urged upon him the necessity of its

removal. General Pratt, however, was anxious to know
whether Prof. Bell's instrument would indicate its presence

at the same point as declared by his surgeons.

" The results of the experiment were conclusive and entirely

satisfact(n"y to General Pratt, the response being heard dis-

tinctly, but rather feebly, by every person present in the

room. The feebleness of the response was supposed to be

due to tiie fact tliat, owing to its situation and the peculiar

form of the instrument containing tlie induction <;oils, it was

impossible to bring the centre of its surface very near the

site of tlie l-all, the ball 1 icing situated very near the depres-

sion at the ala of the nose."
" The next patient was Col. B. F. Clayton, who received a

wound at the battle of Cedar Mountain, Virginia, Aug. 9,

18(>2.

" The missile was supposed to be an Enfield rifle ball, and

the wound was supposed to be mortal by the medical director

of General Banks' staff and his assistants. The ball passed

through the sternal end of the left clavicle, and was supposed

to have lodged in the nniscles under the superior angle of the

corresponding scapula. The injury was followed by complete

paralysis of the left arm, continuing for a period of six months
;

and his arm has never yet been completely restored to its nor-

mal condition. He suffers a great portion of his time from

pains in the arm, shoulder, and portions of the back.

satisfaction with every experiment that was made : J. C. Hutchinson, J.

G. Johnson, and J. G. 'Allen, of Brooklyn : Elias Marsh, of Pattersim, N. J.;

Nathan Bozeman, J. H. Hunter, G. Durant, F. Delalield, L. Damainville,

W. M. Chamberlain. J. H. Girduer, Frank H. Hamilton, and E. J. Bermiug-

ham, of New York."
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" Several small frao-ments of bone escaped tlirongh a tistu-

" loLis oi'iiice foi-ined near the seat of the original wound.
" About eighteen months later an al>sc'ess opened on the front

" of the chest below the lifth rib and to tlie left of the sternum.

" Through this sinus his surgeon was able to carry a prol)e up-

" wards and backwards towards the top of the shoulder several

" inches, and which sinus was supposed then to comumnicate

" with tlie seat of the ball on the back.

" Pleural adhesions were recognized by the medical attend-

" ants as having occurred in the upper part of the left thoracic

" cavity. He has been troubled occasionally ever since the

" injury with cough, expectoration, and violent palpitations of

" tlie lieart. A suspicion has even been entertained that the

" iistulous canal which remained open a period of eighteen

" months, and then became permanently closed, connnunicated

" with the bronchial tubes, but at no time was a suspicion en-

" tertained by him or his medical attendants that the ball was

" not lodged'in the back and there closely encysted.

" We are disposed to mention as an evidence of Col. Clay-

" ton's loyalty and faithfulness as a soldier that within six

" months of the receipt of the injury, and while the wound was
" still discharging pus and blood, he returned to active duty

" with his reg-inient . nd remained in the field until the close of

" the war.
" In the presence of the gentlemen assembled Col. Clayton

" exposed his chest, and Prof. Bell proceeded to move the coils

" across that portion of his back where the l)all was supposed

" to be situated, the colonel indicating the point uiulerneath

" the superior angle of the scapula as that which had been fixed

" upon by himself and all the surgeons who had examined him
" as its exact seat. Although being buried underneath the

" scapula, they had not l)een aide to verify their diagnosis by
" the sense of touch. Pepeated examinations were made over

" this region without any response both by I'rof. Bell and sev-

" eral of the gentlemen who were present.

" The instrument was then moved in every direction across

" the back and shoulders with the same result. There was an

" evident feeling of disappointment on the part of Prof. Bell

" and all the gentlemen present, for no one entertained a doubt

" up to this moment that the situation of the ball was known
" and correctly stated by Col. Clayton.

" It was not until the lapse of half an honr, and a thorough

" examination on the part of Prof. Bell to determine if there

" was not some imperfection in the working of the apparatus,

" that it was suggested to move the instrument along the front

" of the chest.
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"• Tliis was done 1 13' Prof. Bell, and ininiediately he extrlaimed :

" ' I have found it I' And such was evidently tlie fact, as was
" verified by the personal examination through the telephone
" by every gentleman present. The response when the instru-

" ment was moved over the seat of the liall was loud and dis-

" tinct, and left no room for doubt."

After all the visitors present had had the opportunity of

verifying my discovery of the sonorous spot on the chest of

Colonel Clayton, experiments were made to determine as accu-

rately as possible the exact position of the l)all.

The exploring iusti-ument (Fig. '1?)) was lirst held over that

part of the chest where the niaxinnnn sound was obtained. The
instrument was then moved slowly towards the left until the

sound could no longer be perceived. The position of the cen-

tre of the instrument was noted, and a verti-

cal line (A B, Fig. 27) was ch-awn with ink

upon the skin through that point. This line

indicated the l)()undary of the sonorous area

towards the left. The experiment was then

repeated l)y moving the instrument from the

point of maximnm sonnd towards the riglit,

and also upwards and downwards, giving us

the foiu- boundary-lines shown in the diagram. (Fig. "27.)

The bullet was tiuis located within a stjuare, C, of about one

inch.

" The exact situation of the l)all," as described in the ^led-

ioil Gazette, " was found to be within the thorax, probably
" in immediate contact with the inner surface of the ribs, the
" point being a little to the left of the sternum, between the
" third and fourtli ribs, and two or three inches above the cica-

" trix on the front of the chest, where the sinus, long since
" closed, had evacuated itself, and in a direct line from this

" cicatrix towards the left shoulder, which indicated the line of
" the track of the original sinus."

E.j'peri'nieiit-s irit/i Needles.

During my absence from Washington and from all conven-

iences for experimenting personally with Induction Balance

apparatus, I devised a method of verifying the indications of
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tlic Jii(lucti(Hi Baljuice and of ascei'tainiiii;' the exact depth at

which a l>ulk't lies beneath the surface. This method was coin-

ininiicated throiii;-li J)r. Woodwanl to the surgeons in attend-

ance on Pi'esident (Tartiehl, and it was made tlie subject of a

special paper presented to the Frencli Academy of Sciences

Nov. 7, 1881.

This method, although invohing extremely slight pain, W(»nld

ordinarily be used oidy as a preliminary to an operation for the ex-

„. ,,c traction of a bullet. The

arrangement is shown
in Fig. 28. A fine needle

A is connected to (tne ter-

minal of a telephone, and

the other terminal makes

contact with a plate B,

preferably of the same

material as that compos-

ing the needle. Place

this metallic plate I)

against the surface of the

|)atient\s skin and thrust tlie ncu'dle into that portion of the

body where the bulh^t is beli(;ved to be lodged. VVhe'i tlie

point of the needle makes contact with the surface of the bullet

C a gahanic battery will be formed naturally witliin the body,

the two poles of which are respectively the leaihiu l)ul]et C
and the metallic plate I>. Under these circumstances a click

will be heard from the telephone each time the l)ullet is

touched by the needle. This has been verified by experiments

upon bullets buried in a joint of meat. The click, though

feeble, is unmistakable.

I have no doul)t that this method of ex])loration alone, without

tlie Induction IJalance, would prove of great service upon a field

of battle, where the employment of complicated apparatus is

impossible. Mr, Thomas Gleason has recently connnunicated

to me the particulars of an experiment he witnessed, in tlie

course of which this method was tried upon a living sul)ject.

The surgeon who conducted the experiment was unable to ob-

tain any response from the Induction I>alance employed, al-
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tliougli from certain iudicatioiis apparent to the sense of touch

he l)elieve(l that the l)ullet was h)cated in the part of the hody

suhniitted to experiment.

To verify his supposition a needle connectt'il as al)ove ( Fii;'. 28)

was thrust into contact witli tlie hard sul)stance perceived, hut

no response was made hy the telephone. The surgeon, how-

ever, helieving that the l)ullet had l)een found, etherized his

patient and proceeded with an o})eration, hut discovered, when
too late, that the l)ullet was not there.

Fin'thcr }f(nJliicdthiiiK of Iinhicfion liidaiwe.

\ sailed foi- Kurope early in ( )ctoher, ISSl, and luivi! had no

op})ortunity since of continuing my researches until (piite re-

cently. While r was in Eur<»pe, however, Mr. Snnnier Tainter

devised a new kind of induction Balance which deserves men-

Fifj.29.

tion here. The I'esults obtained with this apparatus in its pres-

ent form (Fig. 29) are not to he compared with those produced

by the best instruments described al)ove, but there are undoul)t-

edly great possibilities of future development.
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The iuipoi-tuut feature is that the e.\pL»riiig instrument E

consists of a ^hujle mlL so that there is no possibility oi any

part of the exphjrer getting out of adjustment. All the ad-

justments are made upon the stationary part of the apparatus.

The current of the hattery is diyided Ijetween t^vo equal cir-

cuits. One of the primary circuits contains tlie coil A and^

the exploring coil E, and the other circuit the coil C and

a i-heostat R. Coils A and C are exactly similar ; and if the

resistance introduced at R is e(|ual to the resistance of the ex-

plorinu" coil E, an acoustic lialance can be obtained by the ad-

justment of the secondary coils B D upon the primaries A C
;

but if the resistance introduced at R is different from that at

E, Mr. Tainter states tliat no l>ahince is possible.

AVheii the apparatus is adjusted to silence the approa(^h of

a bullet to the coil E destroys the balance.

Although the great ol)ject of the researches that liave been

brou<>-ht before you to-day has been to tind that arrangement

of balance which will detect a bullet at the greatest distance

from tlie coils of the explorer, it must not be forgotten that in

every case the instrument is more sensitiye to the presence of a

bullet placed hisnle the exploring coils than to one exterior to

them. When, therefore, we seek the location of a bullet in one

of the limbs, it may be advisable to use an annular coil large

enough to slip easily over the leg or arm, as the case may be.

In Mr. TainterV arrangement the exploring coil E (Fig 29)

might simply be a large ring consisting of a numl)er of convolu-

tions of thick wire which could be slipped over the limb, oi- the

ring might consist of two coils,

forming one side of a Hughes'

Induction Balance.

In either case the loudest sound

will 1)6 produced whc^n the bullet is

in the plane of the ring, and its

exact location should be deduced

frcjm three oltservations. Suppose,

v for instance, that with the ring

inclined in a particular direction the maxinunn sound is ob-

tained when the ring occupies the position A B. (Fig. 30.)
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We know then that the hullet is in that plane. Now, incline

the ring in some other direction and explore again. Let

the position of niaxiniuni sound he now C D. We know
then that the hnllet is soniewliere on the straight line formed

by the intersection of the planes A B and C 1). It is only

necessary then to make a third observation with the appa-

ratus so inclined that the plane of the ring cuts this straight

line, for instance, the position E F. The point of intersection

of the three planes G is then the exact point occupied hy the

Inillet.

I shall conclude this paper l)y the description of an experi-

ment miade in Newport, R. I., a few days ago. The results

are so unprecedented in my experience that I feel they cannot

l)e received as implicitly relial)le until the experiments have

l)een repeated and veritied.

J^ff 31

J^jruvy

I had arranged upon a talde three coils, (as shown in Fig.

31.) The lai-ge Hat primary coil A was connected with a l)at-

tery of four Bunsen elements and an interinipter, as shown,

and the two small secondaries of tine wire, B C, were con-

nected with a telephone.

The secondary B was moved about on the primary A until

a position of silence was ol)tained. Upon hi-inging a leaden

bullet near C the balance was disturbed and a distinct sound
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prodnced from the telephone. Thei-e is nothing very strange

about this when we know that the distance between A and C

was only 15 centimetres, so that C was well within tlie field of

induction of A; but what did seem extraordinary was that the

approach of the large steel Itlade of a peidcnife to the coil C

produced no effect! Tlie iron diaphragm of a hand telephone

brought close up to the coil C produced no sensible disturb-

ance of the balance, whereas a small disk of lead produced

quite a marked effect. A disk of copper the size of a tele-

phone diaphragm also produced a good effect, but the sound

was not sensibly loiider than that due to the small leack^i disk.

A diaphragm of zinc, occasioned a feeble, but distinct, disturb-

ance of the balance. It is unfortunately the case that in all

the forms of induction balance described above lead gives the

poorest effect of all metals. If people would only make their

])ullets of silver or iron there would be no ditticulty in finding

them in any part of the body I In the apparatus shown in

Fig. :U, however, it seems (unless subsetpient experiments

shouhl reveal some fallacy) that we have an arrangement which

is sensitive to lead and not to iron, or, at all events, which is

moi-e markedly influenced by lead than iron.

It is hardly necessary to state that when the coil C was re-

moved to a considerable distaiu-e from the primaiw A no

effect was produced by the appi-oacli of metal to the coil C.

I have in this paper brought bef(»reyou an outline of a labor

of love pursued through many anxious days and sleepless nights.

However imperfect or disappointing may be the results so

far achieved, they are sufficiently encouraging to enal»le us to

look forward with contidence to the attainment of still greater

perfection.

I hope to continue these researches in the future
;
and cer-

tainly no man can have a higher incentive to renewed exertion

than the hope of relieving suffering and saving life.
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Note 1.—Another mode of painless exploration suggested itself to my mind
at this time, based npon the fact that a leaden l)ullet is miich more opaipxe to

light than the substances ctmiposiug the Imuian body.

I was aware of the fact that the ingenious M. Trouvee, of Paris, had, by

means of his i^olyscope, j^roduced a light inside a living tish, and was thus

enabled in the dark to see the anatomical structure of the fish as it swam
aboiit in a vessel of water.

M. Trouvee had himself shown me a modified form of this apparatus for

the illumination of the interior of the human stomach, and I understood him

to say that when the instrument was used the body of the patient could be

seen in the dark, faintly illuminated, like a Chinese lantern, and that the

extent and location of tumors in the stomach could be detected on account of

their great o^jacity.

It occurred to me that leaden bullets were certainly more opacpu' than

tumors, and that a painless method of exploration might l;)e based upon the

observations of M. Trouvie.

It would evidently be impracticable, in the great majority of cases, to

introduce into the stomach any illuminating apparatus: but if the light of a

properly protected incandescent platinum sjairal, introduced into the stom-

ach, could produce effects visible from the outside—that is, if this feeble

light could penetrate through the siibstance of one-half of the body—then

why should not the intense light of an electric arc, or of a lime light, jjene-

trate the whole body from one side to the other so as to produc<' similar

effects?

The most feasible plan that occurred to me was to place an electric lamp

at one end of a long ojjaque tube, and to apply the other end closely against

the skin of the iiatient. The interior of the tube between two plate-glass

diaphragms could be filled with a satiirated solution of alum, or some other

highly-absorbent transparent siibstance, so as to obstruct the passage of heat

rays.

Of course, the whole apparatus was to be so arranged tliat no light from

the lamp could escape into the room to interfere with the experiment.

Under these circumstances, the body of the iJatient, or at least a portion of

it, should, in a dark room, appear self-luminous; and it seemed possible that

the shadow of an imbedded bullet might be projected upon the skin. The

track of the biallet might also, perhaps, be discernible as an illuminated

streak either more or less bright than the surrounding surface.

These considerations led me to try a munber of experiments, which proved

that the method was feasible where the bullet was very near the surface of

the body. On account of the great and irregular refraction of light in pass-

ing through the tissues of the liody, I doubt whether the shadow of a

47
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deeply-seated small Indlet could be distiuguishal)le n\Mn the skin, unless,

indeed, a very brilliant light emanating from a single point could be safely

produced inside the bodj^

The following experiments bearing upon the subject were made in Boston
July 6th, 1881, with the assistance of Mr. Wm. Schuyler Johnson:
Experiment 1.—Mr. Johnson placed in his mouth a glass cylinder contain-

ing a spiral of platinum wire, which was rendered incandescent by the pass-

age of an elec-trical current. He also held in his cheek a sinall leaden bullet.

In a dark room the effect was very striking. The cheek appeared semi-

transparent, and the location of the bullet was detected at a glance by a

shadowy sjjot upon the skin.

Experiment 2.—A metallic glove button (not more than 4 or 5 mm. in

diameter) was attached to the glass cylinder by a few turns of Idack thread

passed round the cylinder.

In this case the effect, although not so marked as in the former experiment,

was quite discernible, and a faint shadowy streak could be seen crossing the

cheek, caused by the shallow of the black thread tied round the cylinder.

Note 2.— Letter from Mr. Georeje M. Hopkinn, pithlixh(<l in the JS'ein York

Trihune, July 11, 1881.

LETTERS FKOM THE PEOPLE—THE BULLET FIRED BY ftUITEAU.

A suggeHtion that the Induction Balance he used to discenier its position in the

PrexidenVs hod)).

To the Editor of the Trihune :

Sir : The attempt upon President Garheld's life and the present condition

of the sufferer have called forth the nation's deepest sympathies, and elicited

very manj' suggestions as to the methods of promoting his comfort and assur-

ing his recovery.

As one crisis after another has i)assed hupe has risen, and the people wait

with earnest desire for the last danger to pass away.

The attending and consulting surgeons state that it is impossible to predict

the final result of the shot without locating the ball.

With all deference to the several methods ijrojiosed, I desire to suggest a

method of ascertaining the position of the missile which will be painless and

harmless, and which, in my exj^eriments under conditions analagous to those

under which it might be j^ractised in the present instance, has jaroved suc-

cessful. I refer to the use of the Induction Balance—a most delicate elec-

trical instrument for detecting the jiresence of metals—a modified form of

which ccmld be easily applied in this case with a reasonable expectation of

success. This instrument consists of two short glass cylinders, around each

of which are wound two parallel coils of fine insulated copper wire.

One coil of each pair is included in a battery circuit, in which there is a

clock microphone. The other ptiir is placed in a closed circuit with a receiv-

ing telephone. The two glass cylinders, with their encircling coils, may be

widelj' sejiarated

.

The induction set up in the secondary or telejihone circuit is balanced by

the reversal of one of the secondary coils, and so adjusted that the induction
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in one of the secondary coils exactly balances or neutralizes the induction in
the other, so that when the ear is applied to the receiving telephone no sound
is heard.

Now, by placing ever so small a piece of metal in one of the glass cylinders,
the electrical balance is disturbed and the clock on the microphone is heard
to tick loudly, thus indicating the presence of metal, and the same is true if

the coil be placed in the vicinity of a piece of metal.

It occurred to me to try the effect of a lead bullet upon the instrument,
placing it at diiferent distances, and separating it from the coil by insulating
material. The result exceeded my anticipations, as with a set of coils that
were by no means sensitive I was able to locate the bullet with the coils raised
a vertical distance of nearly two inches. With more sensitive apparatus it is

more than probable that the bullet might be located, even though distant

several inches, by passing a pair of coils over the President's back and abdo-
men

;
and by comparative tests the depth of the bullet might be ascertained.

GEOEGE M. HOPKINS.
Brooklyn, July 10, 1881.

Note '^.—Letter from Mr. G. M. HopJcim to Private Secretary Brown, en-

cloxiiuj printed description of Hughes' Induction Balance.

Office of the Soientipic Amebican, No. 37 Pake Kow,
New York, July llth, 1881.

Mr. J. Stanley Bkown,

Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C:
My Dear Sir : I send herewith a full description of the Induction Balance

as promised in my note of yesterday. I will send the apparatus for trial if

desired.

I am certain that the bullet can be located with it if it is not too deeply

seated.

Please advise Dr. Bliss.

Very resi^ectfuUy,

GEO. M. HOPKINS,
Of the Scientific American.

Note 4:.—Letter from Mr. Oeo. M. Hopkins to Private Secretary Brown ac-

companying the Hughes' Induction Balance apparatus he forwarded to the

Executive Mansion for trial.

60 Irvincx Place, July 13t7t, 1881.
Mr. J. Stanley Brown :

Dear Sir : I give below a few suggestions in regard to the use of the In-

duction Balance sent herewith.

Very respectfully,

GEO. M. HOPKINS.

Suggestions : Connect A to A, B to B, &c., as marked on the wires. Strength

of current used, 15 or 20 volts.

A strong current extends the influence. Use the clock interrupter, and

I)lace a drop of mercury in the vulcanite cup to make connection.
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The coils are now adjusted to "silence," but will probably have to be re-

adjusted on their arrival in Washington ; as a j^^ inch movement of one of

the coils A\'ill throw it out of adjustment, it will be seen that the adjustment

is a matter of great nicetj\ Two telephone receivers should be employed,

and the most acute sense of hearing is required to distinguish the ticking

when the ball is two inches distant from the coils.

The shorter instrument is intended for application to the patient should it

be considered siifficiently sensitive to warrant the experiment.

As a preliminary experiment pass the Induction Balance over the pocket

containing coins, keys, <fec.; also over buttons, buckles, <fec., attached to the

garments.

Lead is the jjoorest of all metals to locate with this instrument. If the

ball were of iron it could be readilv found at a distance of 3 or -4 inches.

Note 5.

—

Telegram front Prof. Netocomh.

ExECUTrv-E Mansion,

Washington, D. G.,Jnly IdtJi, 1881.

To Prof. A. G. Bell,

(Jare of Clmn. Williams, 109 Court at., Boston, Mass.:

Perhajas. small core for coil no larger than bullet, with very fine wire, might

give best effect. Shall telegraph to Rowland to know best theoretical form.

Telegraph me or Brown, care Executive Mansion, what train you take.

S. NEWCOMB.

Note C.— Telegram from Prof. Jolui Troiobridge.

Bar Harbok, Maine, July IGth.

To Secretary Brown,

White House. Washington, D. C, for Prof Bell:

Make resistance of secondary coils equal to telephone. Put large number

of turns of wire on primary and secondary coils. Primary coils long com-

pared with width. Put secondary coils around middle of primary coils.

JOHN TROWBRIDGE.

Note 7.

—

Telegram and letter from Prof. Roirlniul to Prof. Newcomb.

Hunter, N. Y., July lUh, 1881.

To Prof. Simon Newcomb,

Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C:

Telegram just received. Make cores four inches long, with six layers of

number twenty wire ; diameter an inch and one-half. Make outer coil half

an inch wide and half an inch thick, of finest wire, and slip over inner coil at

its end.
H. A. ROWLAND.

Letter following above telegram.

Hunter, July 14, '81.

Prof. Newcomb :

Dear Sir : When your telegram arrived I had gone to the Hotel Kaaters-

kill, about ten miles from here, to stay over night. The telegram was sent
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back to the office to be sent to me, aud my friends thoiiglit that I had received

it; but the stujjid man here simply kept it aud would not send it, becaixse he

had no authority to send it further.

I have telegraphed back a reply. The dimensions should probably be

about as follows

:

JHfiest.

Wife.

Six Zazfers of^o.20j4jire

,

I

^ inch,

Squ<xre.

Of course, the two must be precisely alike, and the induction coefficients

of one should be made to vary by a screw, which would move one of the sec-

ondary coils nearer to or further from the end of the primary.

Yours truly,

HENEY A. ROWLAND.

p. s.—Por these dimensions a telephone with many tiums of fine wire in its

coil would be best.

Note 8.—Oommun/caiwtis with Prof. D. E. Hughes, of London, England.

(a.) Cablegram to Mr. Preece, Superintendent Postal Telegraph, London,

England.

Washington, July I5th. 1881.

To Peeece,

London

:

Can Hughes suggest form of Induction Balance to locate leaden bullet m
President? If so, cable at my expense,

GRAHAM BELL.
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(6.) Telegraphic reply to above.

Whitney,

Waxlu'ngton, D. O.

:

Preece says to Graham Bell, Washington : "Interesting and hopeful letter

from Hughes with diagrams sent you to-day."

W. GEEEN,
Pres. Wetit. Union Telegraph Co.

(c.) Note from Mr. Preece enclosing letter from Prof. Hughes.

Genekal Post Office, London, England, 19 July, 1881.

My Dear Bell : The enclosed very interesting letter from Hughes will

enable you to make some experiments, which I trust will result in success.

Yours, sincerely,

W. H. PllEECE.

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell,

Waahingto/i, D. C

(d.) Prof. Hughes to Mr. Preece.

108 Gt. Portland street, W. London, July 18th, 1881.

Dear Preece : In reply to yours of to-day enclosing telegram from Prof

Graham Bell, I believe a specially-constructed Induction Balance could be

made to locate the leaden bullet in President Gartield, provided the ball was

nearer to one side of his body than the other.

Suppose we have two flat superposed coils on a single reel, so that these two

coils form a single one as regard their relative distance ; these coils, if con-

nected with the usual adjusting coils of my balance, could be reduced to

silence ; then, on moving these coils near a metallic body, sounds would be

Jlattery

Secondary

heard. Thus the only difference would be instead of as usual taking the

metallic body to the coils upon a fixed table, we take the coils to a fixed body
in which we suppose metal, such as a bullet, to be hid.
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Now, suppose we take the coils A and move it over a body with a bullet,
thus

:

If bullet near C, we should hear it when cdils just above it; at E, when the
coils were below; but if bullet in the centre of the body, then we should have
equal or probably no indications.

All this could be most easily done and with some results if the bullet had
been of copper or silver, but lead has such a high resistance and gives, con-
sequently, very feeble tones.

We can easily hear a copper penny at some inches distant from the coils,
but lead reqiiires that it should not be more than one or two inches distant,'
consecpiently, more sensitive coils would be required or a larger battery.

I think the experiment a hopeful one, and above all that the coils are easily
made, and simple experiments could be first made to find a l)ullet in a mass of
cotton, &c.

The microphone is invaluable as a prol,e for bullets. I made the first for
Sir Henry Thomson to find out stone in bladder. But it is even more applicable
to bullets. It consists of a simple hammer and anvil microphone adjusted
upon the handle of the ordinary pr<die. The instant this probe touches any
hard substance a loud, sharp click is heard in the telephone. The smalles't
shot can thus be heard, and there is a very distinctive tcme between when the
probe strikes a bone or biUlet. This instrument is well known to surgeons, so
I need not say more about it.

If you write to Prof. Bell, please ench^e this, as I should be pleased to hear
of his success.

Sincerely yours,

w w P ^ r^ ..
1^- E. HUGHES.

VV. H. Peeece, F. R. S.

Note 9.—Letter from Mr. Charles E. Buell to Col. Rockwell.
Col. RockwelIj :

Dear Sir: Please suggest for me that in an electrical test to locate the bul-
let It will only be done with certainty by obtaining a balance, which can be
done as follows: When the loudest tick is obtained by placing the inducing
coil m the vicinity of the imbedded bullet, then move another bullet of equal
size towards the other coil of the bridge until a balance is had and no tick is
audible, when the imbedded bullet will be known to be a like distance from
its respective coil.

CHARLES E. BUELL,
Electrical Engineer, New Ha,ven, (Jomi.



Note H).—Note from Dr. Chichenter A. Bell.

N. Y. Central R. R., between Syracuse and Buffalo,

July \Uh, 1881.

Dear A. G. B.: If your coils are syimnetrically arnmged, should it not be

possible to balance the effect of a bullet on one side l)y a bullet placed in a

corresponding position on the other?

Probably you have thought of this before, but, if not, it may be worth a

three-cent stamp.
Yo\irs, truly,

CHICHESTER A. BELL.

Note W.—Note and telegram from Mr. J. H. C. Watts.

Balto., July 2Ut, 1881.

Prof. A. Graham Bell,

1221 C'ojui. Ave., Washington, D. C:

Am working hard at our problem. Succeeded in reaching full three inches

last night, but owing, I think, to my battery weakening somewhat, can hardly

reach so far now. Won't you please advise me how you are getting along,

and oblige,
Yours, very truly,

J. H. C. WATTS.

Telegratn.

Baltimore, July 23rf, 1881.

Prof. A. G. Bell.

Waxhington, D. C:

Have been unable to obtain satisfactory results since first trial, and prob-

ably yours is at least as good as mine.
t xr ^ w ^ -n^c
J. H. C. \VAllo.

Note 12.

—

Letter to Dr. Bliss.

VoLTA Laboratory, 1221 Connecticut avenue,

Washington, D. C, July 23, 1881.

Dr. Bliss,

Executite Mansion:

My Dear Sir : You were kind enough to suggest that preliminary experi-

ments should be made with the Induction Balance upon the person of Lieu-

tenant Simpson, whose address you gave me. I accordingly communicated

with the lieutenant, and he came to my laboratory last night in company

with Dr. Stanton.

The new instruments we had hoped to use were not complete, so we had to

content ourselves Avith the apparatus you tested the other day.

Upon passing the coils over the back of the lieutenant, it was found that

at one spot a feeble sound made its appearance—too feeble, however, to be

entirely satisfactory as evidence of the presence of a ball. I find that very

feeble sounds like that heard are easily conjured up by imagination and expec-

tancy, but the following facts seem to indicate that in this case the sound
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was due to an external cause—probably to the presence of a very deeply-im-
bedded biillet

:

1. The sound, although it could not always be distinguished, uniformly
apijeared, when audible, at the same xpot.

2. It was heard independently by Mr. Tainter, Dr. Stanton, and myself at

the same spot. (If I recollect rightly, the Heutenant himself also located the
sound, but my father could hear nothing.)

3. A blindfold test was then made. Mr. Tainter closed his eyes and turned
away while the coils were moved over different parts of the lieutenant's back.
The moment the sonorous spot was covered Mr. Tainter declared he could
hear the sound. We are to repeat the experiments with our new instruments
as soon as they are completed, and I shall report progress.

Yoi;rs, truly,

ALEXANDEE GEAHAM BELL.

Dr. Bliss :

Note 13.~Letter to Dr. Bliss.

WA.SHINGTON, Jxli/ 27t7i, 188L

My Dear Sir : Permit me to make a few remarks upon the value of the
indications of the Induction Balance in determining the location of a lead
bullet imbedded in the human body.

Positive deductions concerning the location of the ball can only be safely

made from positive indications of its presence. Negative indications may
mean anything.

For instance
:

If we hear a sound from the telephone connected with the

balance every time the exploring coil is passed over a certain part of the
body, this may be taken as proof positive that a metallic mass is to be found
in the neighborhood of the sonorous spot. If, on the other hand, we fail to

obtain audible effects, we are not entitled to conclude that the bullet is absent
from the part explored, or that it is imbedded at a greater distance below the

surface than the penetrating distance of the instrument used, for the bullet

may be within any part of the area explored and close to the surface without
affecting the balance if it is flattened, and if it is so located that the plane of

its face is nearly perpendicular to the plane of the face of the exploring coil.

A few words may not be out of place here concerning the exiieriment made
last night upon the person of the President.

Before entering the President's room, I applied the telephone to my ear,

and heard a peculiar spluttering sound which it was found impossible to

extinguish by any adjustment of the coils. I satisfied myself, however, that

the arrangement was in a sensitive condition, by holding near it a flattened

bullet. The hearing distance appeared to be about 4 cm. When the explor-

ing coil was passed over the back of the President near the spine, no definite

pulsation of the sound was heard ; but when the coil was first passed over a

portion of the front part of the abdomen near the right side, I heard at one
point a sharji and sudden reinforcement of the sound. Upon moving the coil

backwards and forwards a number of times over the same spot, I was unable
to verify the observation. I should state here that, when a perfect balance is
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not obtained, it is not safe to j^lace reliance i^jaou a single observation of a

pulsation in the sound, as a similar effect might be caused by an accidental

irregularity in the vibration of the instrument used to iutei-rupt the electrical

current.

The sound heard was distinct and well marked, but it would not be safe to

conclude that it was due to the presence of the bullet, unless the effect could

be reproduced a number of times and always at the same spot.

I think I mentioned to you that it was discovered yesterday morning that

the api^lication of a tin-foil "condenser" to the Induction Balance markedly

influenced the hearing distance, increasing it in our experiments by about one

centimetre.

A condenser was therefore connected to the ai'rangemeut used last night,

but it has since been found that the condenser was only connected to one side

of the balance, instead of to both. This mistake is enough to account for the

difficulty experienced in adjusting the coils so as to obtain an acoustic bal-

ance, and for the observed reduction in the hearing distance.

If it is of importance to locate the bullet at once, I would recommend an

immediate rei^etition of the exjjeriment with the condenser properly arranged.

Whatever other results might be t)btained, I feel sure we coiald, at all

events, settle immediately whether the sound I heard was due to the presence

of the bullet or was an accidental phenomenon.

If it is not important to locate the bullet at the present time, it might be

well to ijostijone a repetition of the experiment, so as to give Mr. Tainter and

myself more time to imjirove our appai'atus.

Ycnirs, truly,

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL.

Note li.

—

Letter to Dr. Bliss.

VoLTA Laboratory, 1221 Connecticut avenue,

Washington, D. G.,July 31, 1881.

My Dear Dr. Bliss : I write to let you know that my new form of Induc-

tion Balance gives brilliant promise of success. The indications with a flat-

tened biillet are well marked and distinct at a distance of three inches, and

audible effects can even be distinguished at five inches, but beyond three

inches silence and the greatest attention are requisite. Effects are produced

at about two inches, when the bullet is held with its edge towards the instru-

ment—a position that gave no results with our forjner apparatus.

Altogether I feel very much encouraged. The apjjaratus in its present form

is a very clumsy affair, the surface that would be applied to the person of the

President measuring seven inches by four. I hope to reduce the size of the

apparatus very greatly in a day or two. In the meantime, should any neces-

sity arise for an exjaeriment upon the President, we have much better chances

of success than at any i^revious time.

Yours, very truly,

ALEX.JlNDER graham BELL.
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Note 15.

—

LeUer ti> Dr. Bliss.

VoLTA Laboeatoky, 1221 Connecticut avenue,

Washington, D. C, July 31, 1881.
Dr. Bliss,

Executive Mansion :

Dear Sih: "We have made experiments this evening upon the person of

Private John McGill, an old soldier, who was wonnded at the battle of Gaines'

Mill, in 1862. and who still carries the hall that shot him.

I found no difficulty in finding a sonorous spot in his back, where undoubt-
edly the bullet lies imbedded.

Mr. Tainter also located the bullet in the same place. Upon j^ressing with
the fingers upon the spot a lump could be felt between two of the ribs. We
experimented upon this same man yesterday, using a similar form of Induc-
tion Balance to that we tried upon the person of the President the other day,

but could obtain no indications.

The new form of Induction Balance is so sensitive that a new difficulty is

introduced by the effects produced by large metallic masses—for instance,

gas lustres, iron fire-i)laces, etc.

I think also that the earth's magnetism affects the result. We shall inves-

tigate these causes of disturbance to-night.

Yours, sincerely,

ALEXANDEE (IRAHAM BELL.

Note IT).

—

Report t<> the .surgeons pnhlished in the daily papers Aug. 2, 1881.

VoLTA Laboratory, 1221 Conn. Ave.,

Washington, D. C, Atig. 1st, 1881.

To the Surgeems in attendance upon President Garfield :

Gentlemen : I beg to submit for your information a brief statement of the

results obtained mth the new form of Induction Balance in the experiments

made this morning for the purpose of locating the bullet in the j^erson of the

President. The instrument was tested for sensitiveness several times during

the course of the experiments, and it was found to resjiond well to the jJresen-

tation of a flattened bullet at a distance of about four inches from the coils.

When the exploring coils were passed over that part of the abdomen where

a sonorous s^iot was observed in the experiments made on July 2Gth a feeble

tone was jjerceived, but the effect was audible a considerable distance around
this spot. The sounds were too feeble to be entirely satisfactory, as I had
reason to expect from the extreme sensitiveness of the instrument a much
more marked effect. In order to ascertain whether similar sounds might not

be obtained in other localities I explored the whole right side and back below

the point of entrance of the bullet, but no i^art gave indications of the presence

of metal, excejit an area of about two inches in diameter, containing within

it the spot previously found to be sonort)us. The exiieriments were repeated

by Mr. Tainter, who obtained exactly corresi^onding results. We are therefore

justified in concluding that the ball is located within the above-named area.

In our preliminary exijeriments we found that a bullet like the one in <p;es-
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tion when iu its noiiaal shape produced no audible effect beyond a distance of

two and a half inches, while the same bullet, flattened and presented with its

face parallel to the plane of the coils, gave indications up to a distance of five

inches. The same flattened bullet, held with its face perpendicular to the

plane of the coils, produced no sound beyond a distance of one inch. The

facts show that, in ignorance of the actual shape and mode of presentation of

the bullet to the exploring instrument, the depth at which the bullet lies be-

neath the surface cannot be determined from our experiments.

I am, gentlemen, yours truly,

ALEXANDER GKAHAJVI BELL.














